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Hello, and welcome
to the Summer Tree
of Hope newsletter!
As I write this the weather is a typical example of
summertime in the UK- pouring with rain one day
and blazing sunshine the next!
Many of our parent’s thoughts have also turned
to summer time with several undertaking garden
renovations and installing sensory elements to
help improve the quality of life for their child and
provide both therapy and some much desired
independence. You will see more stories from
other parents in this edition which I hope will
provide inspiration to others.
We are also planning a summer event here
in Tunbridge Wells where the team hope to
have the opportunity to meet with families
informally, answer questions and encourage
some networking to share ideas. More details are
in this newsletter but remember to save the dateAugust 4th 2016- and maybe if you’re not based
in the south-east you might consider spending
a few days in Kent or East Sussex and make it a
little holiday- it really is a lovely part of the world
and close to the seaside!
Talking of the seaside, our first ever marathon,
half marathon and relay races took place in May–
several of our staff (including myself!) took part
to raise funds and awareness of what we all do to
help improve the lives of children. I was delighted
to meet several of our families on the day who
had runners taking part for their campaigns, with
several Tree of Hope children entering the Junior
Races!
Thanks to all the amazing volunteers who
will have helped on the day- it’s a massive
undertaking to organise an event like this and
Emma, our Fundraising Manager, couldn’t do
without you all.
Goodbye for now and here’s to a successful
summer of fundraising for all.
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Thank you to everyone who took part!

Stay up to date with our latest news
treeofhope.childrenscharity
@treeofhopecc

Please feel free to share this newsletter to spread
the Tree of Hope message.
I can be contacted at gill@treeofhope.org.uk
if you have any comments or suggestions.
			Kind regards
			

			Gill

			Gill Gibb
			Chief Executive Officer
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Meet our Trustees
What do Tree of Hope Trustees do?
Trustees have overall control of a charity and are
responsible for making sure it’s doing what it was set
up to do and are the people who lead the charity and
decide how it is run. At Tree of Hope the day to day
running of the charity is delegated to Gill, our CEO, and
her team. All the key decisions and strategic direction
are the responsibility of the Trustees, alongside ensuring
the good financial state of the charity. Gill helps and
contributes to the discussions and decisions made.
Our Trustees do this role voluntarily, giving up their own
time to use their skills and experience to help us be the
best we can be- all are motivated by a keen desire to help
others and give back.
Trustees’ 6 main duties
1. Ensure our charity is carrying out its purposes for the
public benefit
Trustees must ensure the charity is doing what it was set
up to do and be clear how the charity benefits the public
by carrying out its purposes. Spending charity funds
on the wrong purposes is a very serious matter and our
Trustees ensure we don’t do this.
2. Comply with our charity’s governing document and
the law
Trustees must make sure that the charity complies

with its governing document and with charity law
requirements.
3. Act in our charity’s best interests
Trustees must make balanced and adequately informed
decisions, thinking about the long term as well as the
short term.
4. Manage our charity’s resources responsibly
Trustees must act responsibly, reasonably and honestly,
making sure the charity’s assets are only used to support
or carry out its purposes.
5. Act with reasonable care and skill
Trustees must use reasonable care and skill, making use
of their skills and experience and taking appropriate
advice when necessary.
6. Ensure our charity is accountable
Trustees must comply with statutory accounting and
reporting requirements.
That’s a lot of responsibility and our Trustees take their
duties seriously- by fundraising under the Tree of Hope
umbrella, families know the Trustees are looking after
their best interests and complying with all the regulatory
requirements.

Kevin Werry

Pip Lightbody

Kevin is the Telecoms
Regulatory Manager for
the Channel Islands. He
is a school governor and
an active member of
Kent Search and Rescue
and enjoys exploring
with his motorhome.

Pip is a passionate fundraiser and founded Funraisers
Dragon Boat Festivals. After
25 years in Business Development and other roles at
AXA PPP, Pip is now retired,
enjoys seeing his grandchildren, travelling & volunteering for Tree of Hope.

Duncan Mason

Natalie Hassan

Chairman

(With daughter Tilly)
Duncan has 37 years
business experience
in Operations and IT.
Treasurer of PTA and
Parent Governor at
his daughter’s primary
school.

Vice-Chairman

Founder of Lulu Nannies,
Chic childcare placement
agency. Creatively
inspired career girl. Lover
of little ones and all
things nice.

We are looking for new Trustees to join our Board and would welcome interest from
people with skills in the following areas; legal, charity governance, HR, fundraising/
income generation, IT, CRM & databases and medicine, health or social care.
Contact gill@treeofhope.org.uk to arrange an informal chat in the first instance.
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Louis Loves Life
Louis and his family joined Tree of Hope in 2014. Since then they have bought
together their community to fundraise, in the hope of getting Louis the treatment and
equipment he needs to keep him smiling.
When meeting Louis, it becomes
immediately apparent that mum
and dad got his Tree of Hope
campaign name 100% spot on!
Whilst having a cup of tea and chat
with Louis, mum Jody and sister,
Evie, it is clear why the young man
we have all heard so much about
has captured the hearts of so many
supporters. Louis does indeed love
life, and this is evident from his
winning smiles, infectious laughter
and overpowering charm.
Louis experienced issues in the
womb, with mum Jody needing
to spend a long time in hospital
during the pregnancy. Baby
Louis required five in utero blood
transfusions, and was born 7 weeks
premature. At 5 days old, an MRI
scan revealed Louis had suffered
severe brain damage, and by the
age of 4, he was given a diagnosis
of quadriplegic cerebral palsy,
4

meaning all four limbs are affected.
Louis cannot sit up, walk or talk and
has problems eating and drinking,
meaning he needs to be fed via a
gastronomy.
Louis requires intensive physio
and hydrotherapy to help with the
increased tone in his muscles, which
are very tense and contracted.
During a visit to a private
physiotherapist, Jody chatted to
another Mum, who asked if she had
heard of the charity Tree of Hope,
which had helped her to raise the
funds she needed to access therapy
for her child. Intrigued, Jody got
in touch with Tree of Hope, to
establish whether there might be
a way to get assistance with the
substantial costs associated with
therapies and specialist equipment
which could improve Louis’ quality
of life. The answer was yes! And
so began the story of a hugely

successful fundraising campaign.
Once Louis’ Tree of Hope campaign
was up and running, the family
were staggered by the speed and
size of the incoming donations.
Louis, his sister and parents are
extremely fortunate to live within
a hugely supportive community,
which has rallied around the
sociable youngster’s family, raising
money through various endeavours
including a danceathon, mud run,
local drama group collection, and a
sewing enterprise at a local school.
As well as local support, Louis’
story of hope has travelled far and
wide, and has garnered support
from anonymous donors, who have
contributed as much as £1,000 in a
single donation.
As well as a loving mummy, Jody is
clearly a passionate advocate and
champion for her little boy and says

“I just want Louis to live as inclusive
and independent a life as possible.”
Jody has found fundraising with
Tree of Hope to be a highly
effective way of generating the
funds needed to allow Louis to live
life to the full. Having the backing of
a registered charity has enabled the
family to access local Round Table
funding, corporate sponsorship and
match funding as well as Gift Aid
on many donations. Louis’ Tree of
Hope campaign balance currently
stands at a very impressive £19,404
and growing.
If you would like to learn more
about how to set up a successful
fundraising campaign like Louis’
family, give us a call 01892 535525
or email families@treeofhope.org.
uk.

A Louis Loves Life prize from
Louis’ local community quiz night,
which raised over an incredible
£4000!

Art Competition Winners!
We would also like to say a HUGE congratulations to Louis, aged 5, and
Kira, aged 10, for their fantastic winning art competition entries. Each
winning design will be on the front of Tree of Hope’s new thank you
cards for our fundraisers and supporters. Louis and Kira, we hope you
enjoy your prizes!

‘My F
amily
,a
Louis

ged 5

in the

Park’
,

Kira,

aged

10
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Trusts & Foundations
Have you considered applying to
Trusts and Foundations for your
child’s campaign?
There are over 4,000 Trusts and
Foundations in the UK, all set up
by their founders to distribute
funds and support to causes
and charities that they are
passionate about, often leaving a
legacy of that person’s passions
and philanthropy for many
years. Some are large, some are
small – some require extensive
applications, others have more
simple application processes. Many
Trusts and Foundations can only
give grants to other charities that
will benefit many people, but there
are a few larger ones, and many
smaller local Trusts, that can also
choose to support an individual
or an individual registered with a
charity. Like Tree of Hope, some
of these Trusts and Foundations
may have an interest in supporting
children with complex needs and
illnesses with medical treatment
and specialist equipment.
To find out more details about
smaller Trusts local to your home
area, please try contacting your
local Volunteer Centre, your
county Community Foundation, or
the funding advisor at your council
– all of these organisations usually
offer a free service where you can
give them information about what
you need funding for, and they
will do a search for Trusts and
Foundations which might support
your individual need. They can
also offer advice with your funding
applications.
Turn2us is a national charity
which offers people in financial
hardship access to charitable
grants through a grant search
engine on its website which is
useful for finding local and national
funders who might be interested in
supporting your child.
www.turn2us.org.uk

The ACT Foundation
The ACT Foundation’s main aim
is to enhance the quality of life
for people in need. Alongside its
large grants for other charity work,
ACT provides small grants of up
to £2,500 to individuals with a
physical or learning disability with
the aim of enhancing the quality of
life for people in need.
Examples of grants ACT will
consider:
• Building adaptations where a
Disabled Facilities Grant (DFG)
has been awarded and there is a
shortfall.
• Specialised seating and car seats
• Specialised beds and sleep
systems
• Sensory toys and equipment,
room padding
• Communication aids, specialised
software
• Respite at a registered centre for
the applicant only
• Vehicle adaptations
Examples of grants ACT will not
consider:• Equipment or work for which
there is statutory funding available
•Building works (unless a DFG has
been secured
• Garden works

• Ordinary domestic items (e.g.
flooring, white goods, furniture,
clothing)
•Holidays
• Retrospective funding (e.g. where
goods have already been purchased
or ordered and a deposit paid or
where building work has already
commenced)
• Deposits for vehicles
You can make a grant application at
any time by using the downloadable
application form from the ACT
Foundation’s website www.
theactfoundation.co.uk, and you
will hear back a result about your
application within 3 months. Do
look at the ACT website for more
details about the application
process and what you can expect. If
you have questions about whether
you are suitable to apply, you
can contact the Grants Manager
for guidance whose details are
available on the ACT website.
With all Trust and Foundation
applications, make sure you have
researched your potential funder’s
priorities and guidelines to make
sure what you are asking for is
actually something they can give
you and that you agree to their
terms and conditions should you be
offered a grant, and so that you can
tailor your application to appeal to
the Trustees.
For further advice call Emma on
01892 535525 or email emma@
treeofhope.org.uk

We have teamed up with fundraising
merchandise company DOODLETOGS to
provide customisable Tree of Hope products,
such as T-Shirts, running vests, mugs + more for
your campaign!
To get yours, head to..
www.doodletogs.com/shop/sell/tree-of-hope
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Designing & Fundraising mad
e easy!

doodletogs.com

Frame Football
The Frame Football Association gives the opportunity to disabled children all
over the country to play football.
The Frame Football Association is a
new group of clubs and coaches that
gives the opportunity to physically
disabled children to play football.
It all started when the FA
approached Coundon Court FC
about piloting a scheme aimed at
developing a sustainable disability
football coaching programme.
Coaches soon became happy
with their roles and had a better
understanding of the player’s needs
(making gates wider, shortening
distances, using smaller balls and of
course letting them play and have
fun!) Frame Football started!
Requests came in from various
children wanting to play. However it
was soon realised that not all players
had access to an open fronted
frame which is needed to be able
to play. Coundon Court contacted
local frame manufacturer Quest 88
who then provided them with old
or reworked frames to be lent to
players during coaching sessions and
tournaments.
From then on numbers leapt up!

The teams grew and the number
of players showing up each month
became more and more. There are
now teams spreading all across the
UK.
Tree of Hope child, Tristan, often
plays alongside other teammates
where it gives him the opportunity to
play football just like other peers of
his age. His father Sam commented,
“Frame Football offers Tristan the
chance to have fun and play sport
on a level playing field where his
disability does not set him apart
from other players. The focus is on
fun and achievement, rather than
competition. Richard encourages all
the players to push themselves whilst
maintaining a positive and friendly
atmosphere.”
Into its second year, there are teams
starting up all over the country
including teams in Basildon, Belfast,
Bristol, Cork, Coventry, Darlington,
Doncaster, Dublin, Feltham, Glasgow,
Nottingham, Oldham, Scarborough
and Stafford.

New London team at Feltham Community
college, in partnership with Feltham Bess,
are looking for new players!

The latest tournament took place in
April, where Coundon Court became
the spring tournament winners. If
you would like to head down to their
summer tournament, it takes place
on 26th July at St Georges Park,
Burton-on-Trent, where everybody
is welcome to attend, teams and
individuals.
The Frame Football Association
provide the fantastic opportunity
for physically disabled children to
play football. The FFA are always
looking for more players and teams
and have even got a team in Malta! If
you would like to find out more, head
over to their Facebook page
www.facebook.com/FrameFootball
or contact Richard on richard@
framefootball.com.

“it’s
good
because I get
to play football.
Richard is a really
nice man”.
Tristan

Contact framefootballlondon@gmail.com
@londonframefoot
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A Guide to Press
Releases
At Tree of Hope, we are passionate about supporting
seriously ill and disabled children and young people
and their families. We know that you may wish to
share your story with the media in a bid to raise
awareness of your situation and the difficulties you
or members of your families are experiencing, or to
voice your opinion on current or relevant issues that
may affect you.
To continue to empower you in your situation, we
have put together some top tips to support you in
your campaign relationships, providing advice on
how to put together press releases and speak directly

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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to journalists.
This guide will give you a few tips about contacting
journalists in a safe, informative manner when
talking about your children’s lives. For more detailed
support, please don’t hesitate to contact our
Marketing Team (marketing@treeofhope.org.uk).
Based on the amount of calls, emails and messages
journalists receive, their time is extremely precious.
As a result, press releases must be to the point,
include all the crucial information and feature only
factual references. Here are some key things to
consider when writing your press releases:

Capture attention with a strong headline

A strong headline will help to attract journalists seeking news stories. Your headline should be as
engaging as possible and summarise your news, including the most important key words of your
press release.
Maximise the best angle for your publication by considering what’s most relevant for their audience,
For example, if it’s a local newspaper; feature the name of the village you live in.

Include key statistics wherever you can

Statistics can give your message a lot of weight, and as a result grab attention of journalists.
For example, if your child is living with Cerebral Palsy in Blackburn, consider including a few key facts
about your local NHS treating the condition in the past three to five years, or a couple of sentences
about Selective Dorsal Rhizotomy (SDR) and how it could help, and how many children are affected
in the UK. Quantifying your points can be helpful for context - just make sure you reference your
sources correctly in brackets or at the end of the press release.

Grammar is key

Proof-read your press release as much as possible within your given time frame. Try to get a few
people to proof-read it before you click send- It can be hard to proof-read your own work.

Timing

If you’re writing something in relation to a particular day or event - for example, an awareness day or
a fundraiser - make sure you get it to the publication in advance so that they have time to do further
research or interview you. If you’re writing about something post-event, aim to get something to the
journalist within a few days of the event, so the news is still fresh.

Include quotes whenever possible

Almost all journalists are most interested in a personal story - so include your voice in quotes.
If a journalist were writing about the young boy living with SDR, the most likely people they would
want to interview would be the boy or his parents. As you are the parents or carers, this is one tricky
job out of the way! The quote should be informative and focus on how your child’s condition affects
your family life.

6.
7.
8.

Keep it short!

Where possible try and limit yourself to one page,
(though two pages is acceptable). This will also
force you to condense your most crucial information
into an easily digestible document.

Provide extra information on Tree of Hope

Journalists can be lazy (even the good ones are always pressed for time). If you can give them extra
information on Tree of Hope then they are more likely to include it, which will enable more families
to be helped by the charity. This can be included at the bottom of the page in ‘Notes to Editors’ and
should be kept to a few key paragraphs. Please head to our website to download the key charity
messages.

Include your contact information

Don’t forget to include an email address and phone number on the release (preferably at the bottom
of the page).

Matt Geer, PR Consultant (and volunteer for Tree of Hope)

One Tree of Hope family utilised the press to help their
campaign, Becca’s Wish to Walk, get off to a flying
start. Rebecca and her family joined Tree of Hope to
raise funds for SDR surgery, which will hopefully make
her dreams of walking like her twin sister Lottie come
true. Since joining us in January, Rebecca’s campaign
initially appeared in various local publications, then
progressed into national publications to help increase
awareness. The press helped Rebecca’s campaign
total raise by £8000. However, Rebecca’s mum Pam
recognised that ‘its not just about gaining donations
as that can be very rare, it gives you the ability to
fundraise yourself and ask others for help as it’s the
awareness that leads to other things’. They were lucky
enough to get footballing legend Peter Crouch on
board to organise a Q&A fundraiser.

“

If you would like
PR support for your
campaign, please
contact marketing@
treeofhope.org.uk

The local press raised huge awareness
and we have had lots of lovely, kind
people fundraising for Becca. In fact,
only today I met a gentleman from The
Rotary Club who have pledged £1,000 to

Becca’s Wish
to Walk
One family’s
success with
the media

the fund. I wasn’t even aware they were
considering it and they had seen it in the
local newspaper.

”

The press can be a rollercoaster and not always work in
your favour. However,
Pam’s advised that
‘You will get knocked
back and wonder
why the papers wont
help but they are
just doing their jobs.
Persevere. We found
that a change in
editor from one week
to the next meant
that the second editor wanted to run the release’.
Approaching the press for your campaign can be a
fantastic way to share your story, whether it is getting
people to spread the word, organise a fundraiser or
donate. It can be hard work, just don’t be put off if it
doesn’t always go your way.

www.justgiving.com/beccaswishtowalk
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Hope for Harmonie
At just 11 months old Harmonie was rushed to hospital and later diagnosed with
Meningitis. After a quadruple amputation, at two and a half years old Harmonie is a
happy little girl who loves to read, paint and sing.
Freya and Ross first noticed
something was wrong with their
daughter Harmonie-Rose on
Saturday, September 27th 2014,
after putting their baby in her cot
at 7pm. At 10pm they heard her
coughing and it sounded like she
couldn’t breathe.
Harmonie-Rose was taken to the
Royal United Hospital in Bath, and
then seemed a little better. She
was sent home, but the following
morning her lips started to go blue
and she was having convulsions.
Doctors at the A & E department
took her temperature and checked
10

for a rash, but they couldn’t find
one. Instead, Freya and Ross were
sent home and given a pass to go
straight to the children’s ward if
Harmonie-Rose appeared ill again.
It was during Sunday lunch that
Harmonie-Rose began to cry, and
became floppy and very lethargic.
She was taken straight to the
children’s ward, where a rash
appeared on her nose and she was
rushed into the adult intensive care
section. It was not like a normal
rash, it was like a bruise and it was
growing fast all over her arms and
her chest.

The doctors told Freya and Ross
that Harmonie-Rose needed to be
taken to the children’s hospital in
Bristol. At the RUH intensive care
they could not stabilise her. They
didn’t know if she would survive
the journey, but Bristol Children’s
Hospital are a specialist centre and
she would be better treated there.
They had to risk the journey to
Bristol. Freya was told she and Ross
should not get in the ambulance so
that the doctors could focus on all
of Harmonie’s needs.
The decision was taken to get
Harmonie into the ambulance with a

If you would like to help Tree of
Hope support more children like
Harmonie, donations can be sent
to our head office
Tree of Hope
43a Little Mount Sion
Tunbridge Wells
Kent
TN1 1YP
or go to..
www.justgiving.com/treeofhope
To speak to our fundraising
manager, Emma, please phone
01892 535525

team sent from Bristol and then she
was gone. Freya and Ross followed
in their car. When they arrived at
Bristol, Harmonie-Rose’s legs and
arms had turned black. Consultants
at the hospital said it was one of the
worst rashes they had seen.
The first day Harmonie-Rose was
in hospital consultants gave her a
10 per cent chance of survival, and
it was suggested that Freya and
Ross have her baptised. As the days
passed the hope she would survive
increased. Harmonie-Rose fought
hard and survived. However, due
to damage done by the meningitis,
Harmonie-Rose had to have a
quadruple amputation of her limbs.

Update from Freya
“Harmonie is our little miracle, and
fought so hard to stay here with
her family. Life for Harmonie will
be very different and our whole
community are working very hard
to provide her with the life she
fought so hard to have.
Harmonie has come on leaps and
bounds since losing her arms and
legs to meningitis in September
2014. She is 2 years old now, she
goes to a mainstream nursery and
has lots of friends. She shuffles
about on her bottom, I never
thought she would be so active
but she gets everywhere on her
bottom and works extremely hard
to do anything she puts her mind
to. She is a very determined girl
and full of character, the smile on
her face is priceless. She is now

on her 3rd pair of prosthetics legs
which are provided by the NHS.
She is learning to stand with them,
she does not feel confident enough
just yet to stand unaided, she has a
standing frame, and will be trying
out a walking frame at the end of
this month. She has to have physio
every day carried out by myself to
help her posture as at the moment
she is very flex when standing so
we have a series of stretches to
help her.
She loves to paint and draw, she
loves reading and singing as well as
completing puzzles.
She can also feed herself with an

adapted spoon.
Harmonie visits the NHS prosthetic
centre every 4 weeks to check
how she is doing on her legs and
whether she is having another
growth spurt because when she
grows she needs new legs to fit.
We have finally got some chronic
wounds on her legs healed,
which has enabled us to take
Harmonie swimming. She will start
hydrotherapy at the end of this
month- she would have started
sooner but with her legs being
unhealed we had to keep her out
of the pool in case of infections
etc. This will also be good physio,
11

Harmonie feels free in the water and
can move better.
At the end of last year Harmonie
picked up her wizzy bug which is
an electric wheelchair which she is
learning to control herself. It enables
her to have a bit more independence
outside when we are out and
about and gives her a break from
working so hard to get about. She is
beginning to try and stand up while
leaning on things which is great,
being a through knee amputee she
is able to stand up and put pressure
on the end of her legs. This is a huge
step and shows the stretches and
physio has helped dramatically.
When Harmonie became ill my older
sister Hannah decided to fundraise
for Harmonie after speaking to a
parent who has a daughter who lost
both arms and legs to meningitis.
The mother of this other child
explained that as Harmonie is a
quadruple amputee her balance is
obviously a lot harder and she may
struggle to use the NHS prosthetic
as her daughter does, She also
warned us that everything to enable
Harmonie’s independence is going to
cost money, for example things like
an adapted toilet and a push bike all
cost money. She then explained that
she is struggling to fundraise for her
daughter, so her advice was to start
as soon as we could if we felt strong
enough.
We signed up with Tree of Hope.
Hannah came up with the idea
of making bows and selling them
and asking people to put them up
outside their houses or on their bags
or to just wear one, so that people
could show that they are hoping for
Harmonie and from this moment the
campaign really set off. The bows
were in such
high demand.
This was when
Harmonie was
in hospital
having her
amputations
and was still
very unwell. My
head was all over the place so when
going back home to collect some
bits it was heart-warming to see all
these bows, it made us feel like we
were not the only ones and that we
were not alone. Our local paper then
got behind us, then some national
papers, and our local BBC and ITV
news channels as well as a few times
being featured in the national news.
We also have a facebook page which
helps us spread the word about
Harmonie and have followers so they
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can follow her progress and donate if
they wish to.
Tree of Hope have enabled us to
have an easy way to donate online
or through text. Being part of a
registered charity has meant that
companies wanting to help Harmonie
and contribute to her future can do
so, and being part of a registered
charity enabled us to be able to
do bag packing at Sainsburys
and allowed us to carry out street
collections. Being with Tree of Hope
has also meant we have a safe and
secure place to put Harmonie’s
money until we need it.
Sadly we do not know what the
future will hold for Harmonie, at
some point she will need a bedroom
which is accessible and a toilet which
enables her to be independent.
We are not sure how Harmonie will
progress on the legs from the NHS as
they are basic models, so may well
soon need to start going private and
legs are very expensive. Hopefully
one day she may be able to have
a bionic hand. In other words, we
are not sure how much or what

Harmonie will need through her life.
We fundraise because we want to be
prepared and ready for anything she
will need to have a life like any other
child. We are currently using
Harmonie’s Tree of Hope funds for
additional hydrotherapy which will
help her massively, and we will need
to continue this. Our fundraising will
continue, so Harmonie can be as
independent as possible.
The money we are hoping to raise
for Tree of Hope is for HarmonieRose’s future rehabilitation. This will
include, for example, hydro therapy,
physiotherapy and good quality
prosthetic limbs.
We are aiming to raise £250,000.
We have currently raised slightly
over £200,000.

To safely donate to
Harmonie’s campaign go to

www.treeofhope.org.uk/
hope-4-harmonie-rose

Fundraising
News
Marks and Spencer staff in Tunbridge Wells have been supporting Tree of
Hope for the last 18 months as their local charity, and through a variety of
raffles, cake sales and other fundraising activities they have now raised over
£1,800! Pictured is Simon Walker, Finance and Operations Section Manager
from Marks and Spencer, presenting Emma from Tree of Hope with the
store’s most recent donation.

Community Support

Dragon Boat Racing at Bewl Water – 10th September

Tree of Hope is very fortunate to receive donations and
help in other ways from a range of pubs, schools, golf
society’s, local businesses and churches from all around
the UK. Fundraising events and donations to the main
charity are vital to Tree of Hope in being able to fund our
core costs so that we can support families who need our
help with fundraising for their child’s treatment.

The Challenge...
More than 1,000 people compete in an amazing display
of paddle power, excitement and fun. Since the event
began in 1998, over £2.5 million has been raised for more
than 350 local, national and international charities.
This is your opportunity to be part of this fantastic event
Crews of 16 paddlers (plus a drummer) race in Chinesestyle Dragon Boats over a 250-metre course. Crews do
not need to be super fit or skilled to be successful - all
that’s required is teamwork and a good sense of fun!
The racing is run by leading events company Dragon
Boat Events Ltd who provide the boats, helms, safety
equipment, buoyancy aids and rescue boats.

Our grateful thanks go out to the Grove Tavern in
Tunbridge Wells for raising £500 with raffles and an
alcoholic advent calendar, £620 from the Lord Nelson
pub in Hastings with a very creative calendar of staff and
customers, £16 from the Needles Eye Café (Isle of Wight),
£318.80 from The Priory School in Dorking with pupils
having a fundraising day, £265 from the Kilbroney Parish
Church, £200 from St Cedd’s Golf Society members, and
£500 from the AAC Golf Society.

Upcoming Events

Family Hope Centre, Road to Hope event – 16th July
Tree of Hope Picnic in the park- 4th AugustDunorlan Park, Tunbridge Wells
Come down for fun and games, meet other Tree
of Hope families and ask our staff any questions you
may have. Don’t forget to bring your own picnic and
maybe some food for the ducks too!
Remember a Charity Week – 12th – 18th
September
Tree of Hope will also be taking part in Remember a
Charity Week and we look forward to sharing more
information in September about Let the Legend Live
on…..

Tree of Hope Golf Day - 29th September
Poult Wood Golf Club

The Entertainment...
The racing takes place at Bewl Water in Lamberhurst.
Funraisers Dragon Boat Festival has proved itself to
be a fun day out for all the
family with a wide range
of entertainment for both
children and adults...so bring
your friends and a picnic.
The Rewards...
We encourage teams to make available roughly 20
people on the day, and all raising money. We request
that each team raises sponsorship of at least £2,000 for
Tree of Hope or their chosen campaign. The entry fee per
team is £340, which is, of necessity, non-refundable.
The Opportunities...
...for your team to raise funds through this event are
endless. Many teams raise around £4,000, some up to
£7,000, and one year a team raised almost £17,000! Try
for company sponsorship and/or raise funds for your
boat prior to the event with wine tasting evenings, raffles
etc. You could raise additional funds, over and above your
sponsorship, by applying to us to run a stall or activity
on the day.
Please ask your company to consider Dragon Boat
Racing as your Team building and charity event for
this year, and race for Tree of Hope! Contact emma@
treeofhope.org.uk
Head to www.funraisers.org.uk to enter your team and
find out more information!
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Starfish Races

The Starfish Races, which was organised by the Tree
of Hope fundraising team in collaboration with Bexhill
Runners and Triathletes Club (BRT) and some prominent
Bexhill volunteers, proved very popular for runners and
spectators alike.
Bexhill is the original home of Tree of Hope, where it was
founded by Corrine Gardner, now life president of the
charity.
The Races took place on a 10.5k looped course that
stretched from the west of Bexhill to
the most easterly point
along the picturesque
seafront. The marathon
distance meant runners
had to complete 4 laps
(8 lengths) alongside
those who were
competing in the half
marathon and teams of
4 in the marathon relay
event.
Competitors were diverse and included first time
competitors, experienced 100 club runners and everyone
in between!
Running and representing Tree of Hope were Gill Gibb
in the half marathon, plus Harriet Kerly and Jess Kerly
leading two teams in the relay event.
To give everyone a chance of winning something the
Races included spot prizes. Hakeen Okoye, Guy Taylor
and Jaclyn Ginn each won a bottle of champagne, and
there was a draw of all competitors numbers to win £100,
with the winner Chris Lamour donating his win to Tree of
Hope.
The Starfish Races raised nearly £6000 for the children
and young people who need Tree of Hope’s support,
which will help towards the costs of running the charity,
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enabling us to provide advice and support to families
who need to fundraise for their child’s medical needs.
A huge thank you to Geoff Dixon, Dean Baker, Matthue
Levitt, and Gill and Mike Stokes from BRT who all worked
on different elements of the event to make it possible
for everyone else. As a group, the organising committee
would also like to thank everyone who entered, and in
particular the volunteer marshals who stood for many
hours on a chilly and windy day, keeping the public and
the runners safe and encouraging the entrants. We hope
you will all be back next year!

Well
done
to all race
winners..

Mens
MarathonLee Rodgers
1.56

Womens
MarathonSharon Barnett
3.38

Mens Half
MarathonAttila Adam
1.123

Womens Half
Marathon-

10k Relay
TeamAlfie’s Striders
3.15

Natalie McCreath

1.48

Full results and times for all events plus race day info
can be found at www.starfishraces.org.uk

Support Tree of Hope
Tree of Hope offers hope to sick and disabled children living in the UK and their
families by helping them to raise funds for vital operations that the NHS won’t or
can’t provide, therapies and treatments needed for rehabilitation and improvement,
and specialist disability equipment and/or adaptations to a family home.

We need your support to make a difference!

You can help to improve the lives of children with complex disabilities and
illnesses by making a regular donation or a one-off gift to Tree of Hope.

Your gift will enable Tree of Hope to:

• continue providing the legitimacy of belonging to a well-respected charity to hundreds of families,
enabling them to access funds for their child that would not be possible otherwise
• offer online giving platforms for fundraising, making the fundraising journey far more simple for the family than it
could be otherwise
• provide advice and guidance on the best ways of fundraising, and giving support throughout a family’s fundraising
campaign, including dealing with invoices and suppliers, and sharing news of other families in similar positions,
reducing the stress for families in very difficult situations

I want to support Tree of Hope to improve the lives of sick and disabled children!
Please send to: Fundraising Manager, Tree of Hope, 43a Little Mount Sion, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN1 1YP
Title

First Name				

Surname

Address								
Telephone						Email
I enclose a cheque made payable to Tree of Hope for

£

I wish to make a gift regularly and have completed the Standing Order form below

Standing Order Please send to Tree of Hope (address above) not your bank
If you use online banking you can set up your standing order or make a one-off donation through your on-line account as you
normally would rather than completing this form. Please make us aware of any donations you send in this way by emailing
accountsreceivable@treeofhope.org.uk
Your Bank Name
Bank Address
Account Number					

Sort Code

Name(s) of Account Holder(s)
Please pay to HSBC, 2 Devonshire Road, Bexhill on Sea, East Sussex, TN40 1AT, for the credit of Tree of Hope,
Account Number 31498045, Sort Code 40-10-14
The sum of

£				

Please take my gift
Commencing

(please repeat in words)

Once

D D M M Y

Weeky

Y

Monthly

Annually

until further notice

Signature 							
Please amend any previous standing order to this beneficiary

Date

Ref:

Gift Aid Tax Declaration

I confirm that I am a UK income Tax or Capital Gains Tax payer, of an amount at least equal to the amount to be
reclaimed. I understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax in the current tax year than the amount
of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations it is my responsibility to pay any difference. I wish Tree of Hope to reclaim
25p in every pound from HMRC on all the donations I make on or after the date of this declaration as Gift Aid.

Signature
Registered Charity in England and Wales No. 1149254 / Scotland SCO42611
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How we help...

Tree of Hope helps children and young people with a disability or illness by supporting
their families to raise the funds that they need to pay for specialist care that is not
available freely through the UK health care system.
Our staff team support
Tree of Hope families by:
• Assisting with the creation of
a Tree of Hope online fundraising
campaign via Just Giving
• Making fundraising tools and 		
advice available to parents
• Ensuring staff are available on
the telephone
• Enabling each campaign to claim
Gift Aid because it is part of 		
registered charity Tree of Hope

Who We Help...
• Children under the age of 18, with
access to funds up to their 25th
birthday

What you can
fundraise for?

• Children anywhere within the UK

Equipment including but not limited
to trikes, hydrotherapy pools,
specialist pushchairs & sensory
equipment

• A child suffering from a disability,
illness or autism

Therapy - Including; physiotherapy,
horse riding & swimming lessons

Medical Conditions we
have helped families with

Operations and treatment inside
and outside of the UK

(not an exhaustive list)

Cerebral Palsy
Retts Syndrome
• Putting families in touch with 		
Downs Syndrome
other families in similar situations
Global Developmental Delay
for moral support
Hypermobility
• Giving greater exposure to 		
Congenital Hypotonia
campaigns nationally through
Epilepsy
		being associated with a well 		
Visual Impairments
recognised charity brand
Meningitis complications
Lebers Congenital Amaurosis
• Support with managing funds
Dravet Syndrome
and
payingthe
invoices
To
enter
Starfish Marathon
via online
Brain Injury
registration and for more details
www.treeofhope.org.uk
SWAN about all the
Dystonia
01892 535525

House adaptations including
sensory gardens and bathroom
adaptions
Please remember to include all
your fundraising needs at the
start of your campaign

Event sponsored by

events, please visit www.starfishraces.co.uk
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Registered
Places are limited so please register early to avoid missing
out!Charity in England and Wales No. 1149254 / Scotland SCO42611

